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EVENING, JANUARY 27, 1911

RO SWELL, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY

VOLUME 7.

seats, the Unionists three and the
and Irish Nationalists two each.
The Unionists with today's, returns
show a gain of an even hundred.
The Unionists' gains yesterday were
much smaller than expected and it is
now possible the Liberals alone may
have a slightly larger membership of
the new House than the Unionists
alone. The numbers, however, are so
close together, that legislation will be
Washington, Jan. 27. Just wiat effected only with the consent of the
the charges are that Louis JR.. Gl-Irish Nationalists and the Laborites.
Paris, France, Jan. 27. At three ok
upholds against Secretary Ballinger That the budget will be passed is now
clockthis afternoon the Seine showed
were finally made clear to the con- certain, but after that all is chaos.
a rise of two inches since the subsidgressional investigation committee
ence at noon.
yesterday afternoon. Louis D. Brandeis
DELICIOUS-LIF YOU WANT SOME
There has been a further cave In
special couniel for Glavis, gave the
YOU
APPLES,
FLAVORED
f
a dozen streets.
though
Information,
this
committee
SHOULD GET SOME OF THOSE
The Red Cross, aidedby a substanmaintaining that It "was not any one THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
act but a M iles of acts upon which FROM AWAY UP IN THE WHITE tial check from Ambassador Bacon,
has come to the relief of starving Parthe charges are based.
MOUNTAINS. JOYCE-PRUICO.
is. Today soup kitchens were establish
Brandeis said Mr. Ballinger toad acto
ed as an attorney in drawing up an INSPECTORS LOOKING
ed at a hundred points. J. Plerpont
agreement in escrow and deeds in the
INTO MAIL POCH ROBBERY Morgan has cabled twenty thousand
Wilson Coal Company cases in Lewis
Inspectors
and Dolan, of dollars for relief work.
County, Washington, these cases be- Denver, are InSmith
The foctory of the famous national
the city looking into
ing alleged frauds upon the land laws. the robbery
porcelain works at Sevres is sinking
pouch,
a
snail
which
of
This was before Ballinger entered the occurred between Roswell and Clovis in many places. The rush of water
government semlce as commissioner early in December and was discovered there in many places in that vicinity
of the land office in 1907.
first of this month. The robbery was so rapid the people had no time
Brandeis also charged that Ballinger the
occurred
the offices of Ros- in which to leave their homes.
did not show diligence in further in- well and between
Paris, France, Jan. 27. The waters
C'ovis
and
the rest of it is
vestigation of the alleged Cunningham a mystery. The inspectors
ceune night of the Seine this afternoon began to
coal land frauds In Masks, and was before last and will no doubt be hero recede, very little it is true, but
s
othenwiae Involved improperly there-la- . several days.
to recede and the crest of the
greatest flood France has bad since
o
The hearing will be resumed tamor- early in the seventeenth century apNotice.
Some little girls nave been desert- pears to have passed.
Shortly before noon the dismayed
by their parents and we wish to seed
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
watching the water guage at
crowd
temporary
cure
at
homes for them
Joan of Arc 10 cents Cigar 5 cents. onee.
Pont Royal noticed the flood had actSc.
Wigwam.
Smoke House
ually begun to subside and the glad
FEDERATED CHARITIES,
tidings spread like wildfire along the
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
SON FINDS ANJIM
PIN
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 27. Cattle
OTHER HEAVENLY WANDERER Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mats
receipts, 3.000, Including 200 southOnly one new comet was found last
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
steers,
steady.
erns.
Native
Market
'
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
4.75ff7.l0; southern steers, 4.25 5.75; night. At least, only one had been re
Publicl
southern cows, 2.75 4.50; native cows ported up to the hour of going to SEE US ATNotary
ONCE. We have a very
and heifers, 2.6006.00; stocketrs and press this afternoon. Jim Pinson, the
piece of Main Street propfeeders, 3.25 fr 5.00; bulls, 3.75 4.90; street boss, was the discoverer, and desirable
erty
at a bargain if bought
for
sale
from this time on the newly discovercalves, 3.75 fi 8.00; western steers,
ed wanderer will be known as the Pin- witnfn the next few weeks.
western cows, 3.0004.75.
ALSO. Some choice resident lots
iHog receipts. 7,000. Market five to son comet. Jim arose at the mystic
East 5tb. street at a low price.
to
ten cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.00 hour of midnight and while gazing at CLOSE
IN.
8.30; packers and butchers. 8.10 fp the stars in an effort to locate the
WILL
IT
PAT YOU TO INVESTI
comet,
teaman
discovered
Charley
Whi
8.30; heavy. 8.30?8.35; light, 7.80
two nights before, found the traveling GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
15f pigs. 6.75 & 7.60.
Ha Knows.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stea-iy-. star that is now to bear bis family Ask Parsons
says,
comet,
new
is
name.
The
Jim
Muttons. 4.505.75; lambs. 6.50
?8.10; fd western wethers and year- high in the heavens, neither north, quays, where, thousands of weary Nol
lings. 5.00 $57.40; fed western ewes, south, east nor west, but directly
diers
citizens were working
this planet, and the tail is hang- Viildingandtemporary
j
4.5005.60.
dykes.
people
ing
straight
will
down.
Curious
o
a beleaguered
today
Paris
resembles
tonight.
watch for the new luminary
OF CONDUCTity.
military
The
commander
of the
Watchers failed to find the Charley Ave districts into which the city
OR COOK IN MEICAN JAIL.
is
night.
comet
Whiteman
last
letter
El Paso. Texas, Jan. 27.
divided, holds his soldiers In constant
from Guadalajara says Conductor
readiness to dispatch aid to points of
Mrs. DMIey Entertains Ladies.
Cook, the American in Jail in that city
langer.
Is failing rapidly under the close conAbout a score of ladies were enterThe military barracks and public
finement and his clothing is in rags. tained yesterday afternoon by Mrs. schools have been placed at the disHe would have had nothing to eat bvt Clank D. DUley in honor of Airs. J. B. posal of the refugees who already num
for the generosity of a Chinese Ciotel Dilley, of Valparaiso, Indiana. A press- ber more than a hundred thousand.
keeper, to whom he is now several ing game was the feature of the afterThe valley of the Seine today pre
months in arrears for food supplies. noon, the serving of delicious refresh- sents a terrifying spectacle. The flood
All the Mexicans arrested with Cook ments concluding the program of an a a: lies wide for twenty-fiv- e
miles
for alleged connection with the rob- enjoyable day.
above Paris and the raging torrent
bery of the freight train have been
runs through the city with the speed
C. E. Harris and family, of Clovis. of a mountain torrent. It is flush with
released on bond.
are making an ov tended visit here the parapets of the bridges where not
WINE SAPS, BLACK TWIGS AND with J. Barclay Reeves and family, actually overflowing them.
BLACK BEN DAVIS. ARE SOME OF having core down from Clovis last
The most alarming feature' of the
THE APPLES WE HAVE JUST RE- week, by auto.
this morning was a Assure
situation
CEIVED FROM THE WHITE MTS.
at the Autouil viaduct at the foot of
stable,
JOYCE-PRUIgood
or
CO.
A
barn
FOR RENT:
Paris. Should this give away it would
Inquire at 902 North Main. St. 79t6 act
as a dam and submerge the entire
o
THE ENGLISH BUDGET
city.
Saturday
WILL BE PASSED.
and
Horn
Journal
Ladles'
At eight o'clock this morning the
London, Eng.. Jan. 27. Returns from Evening Post subscriptions and re- Orleans railway tunnel gave way.
"yesterday's elections for members of newals appreciated by Hattie L.
Another cave in has occurred in the
77t3
parliament give the Liberals sixteen Cobean. agent. Phone 166.
Rue Lille, flooding the German embas
Lab-orit-

es

FRANCE HAS GREATEST

BALLINGEK

INQUIRY

FLOOD

vis

T

.

never-ttheies-

-

T

sy building.
The Foreign Office has been aban
doned.
The main drain under the Champs
des Mars broke this forenoon and the
water has extended back to the Inval-:de- s
where the bones of Napoleon re
pose.
Several subsidences have occurred
in the Place de la Concorde, Rue St.
Honore and Rne de Lappa.
The basements of the Grand Palais
and the borne of President Fallieres
have filled with water.
Whole sections of the city, includ
ing the St. Lazare subway station are
roped off as being dangerous.
Water has Invadfd the court of St.
Ctvapjvelct, the- - most glorious gem of
Gothic architecture in France and the
lower floor of the historic Conciergere
Is flooded.
Notre Dame is surrounded by water

CONCENTRATION
VS.
SCATTERATIOM
when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

PURE
HOREHOUND
DROPS

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.
,
.

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of
remits, but. persistent, concentrated advertising

Lrir.s best results.

Ye 0!de Fashioned Kind

;

Price 25c the pound.
FEGOS VALLEY Cr?J3 GO.

:

Record Ads vrcrk 7hiJ3 you sleep.

si
J

NUMCH3 279

-
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COilSERVATlOII

If CENTURIES

You probably have been reading about the
Roosevelt looking to the saving of natural resources, such as forests,
rivers, game and coal. The plan is more than national in
its scope, as delegates of Canada and Mexico have been
asked to confer upon this subject with representatives of
the United States. This is an object lesson in

movement started by

today and the" crypts are flooded. The
rotten palisades .back of the He St.
Louis gave way and the situation of
the flooded quarter back of the quay
Berri is critical.
z
Daring the forenoon the qsu
embankment gave way with, a
roar, flooding new districts.
The water has not yet reached the
Catacombs, where rest six million

thrift. It ought to suggest to every man and woman the
wisdom of conserving personal resourcesarig a regular portion from the weekly or monthly income.

by

its current.

The Arno River Out of Its Banks.
Florence, Italy, Jan. 27. "The river
Arno is out of its banks flooding the
adjacent territory. Wire communication is cut off and it is Impossible to
learn the extent of the damage.
People at Naples Much Alarmed.
Naples, Italy, Jan. 27. The damage
from the storm increases. Many roads
along the sea front are under water,
and the country devastated. Many of
the small boats have been lost. The
churches are filled with people praying fervently for the passing of the

TiroasH:

OJmiDdDini

4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up
self admitted that she willingly went j
wita him and was alone responsioie
for the affair. Police officers have
made emphatic statements that Cohen
did not harm the girl. Robert Buist,
grandfather of Miss De Janon, Is ac
tive in the prosecution of the waiter
and has engaged able counsel to as
sist in making a case against htn.

To-nigh-

t'

a

o

Sues Telephone Company.
New York, Jan. 27. Telephone sub

T

Calumet and Arizona dropped
a decline of 5

Dedicate New Chapel.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 27. Archbishop
Wessmer an? other prominent church
Automobile for Sale.
in the dedica
At 109 N. Ky., call between 1 and men participated today
Chapel at
t.
new
Paul's
the
tion
of
4 p. m.
77t3
the University of Wisconsin.
SIXTEEN AND FOURTEEN YEAR
Ballinger to Talk.
OLD SWEETHEARTS
SUICIDE.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 27. Great in
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 27. Vernon
Barr, aged sixteen, and iMiss Una terest attaches to the address to be
A.Tjner, aged fourteen, were found sit- delivered iiere tonight by the Hon.
ting upright in young Barr's buggy at Richard Ballinger, A. Secretary of
the Barr farm near Monroe, Iowa, ear the Interior, sines it is hoped that he
ly today, both dead. A tin cup in which may take advantage of the occasion to
-- press some of his opinion regarding
remained a small mixture of strych
nine and water was close by. It is one Pinchot and his followers. A Joint
thought that despondency over the op- meeting of the Economic and Conser position to their marriage because of vative clubs Is the occasion of Ballrotheir age caused them to commit sui- ger's prospective address.
cide.
Party at Club Tonight.
Tonight is the time of the January
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan of Are 10 cents Cigar 6 cents. social session at the Roswell CommerSmoke House tt Wlgwaar.
cial Club. A brilliant musical program
,
o
has been arranged for the early part
EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT THE f the evening. Cards, dancing and
MOUNTAIN APPLES ARE
THE efreshments will be other features.
BEST, FOR THEY ARE WITHOUT Hvery visitor in Roswell is cordially
DEFECT OF ANY KIND AND THE nvlted to come and bring lady friends.
FLAVOR IS MUCH BETTER
WE end the entire membership is expectHAVE THE WINE SAP, BLACK ed.
TWIG AND BLACK BEN OAVI
r,

PRICES ARE
TUMBLING

o

To Dance for Charity.
New York, Jan. 27. All of the so
cial leaders among the Germ
oans of the metropolis will gather tonight in the ball room of the Hotel
Astor to dance for the benefit of German charitable institutions.
affair will be the twentieth anniver
sary of the German charity ball, and
will be the first to be beid at the As
having been
tor, the Waldorf-Astorits home fur the last nineteen years,
rhe Bachelor Circle of the German
Llederkranx, Jung Arion and the Bee-hoven Bachelors are in charge of the
ball.

sixty-f-

sixty-fou-

5-- 8.

New York, Jan. 27. Many meat
alors who hitherto have beid out
t(aii.8t lower prices for meets came
dt wn today. Other commodities also
coitinued tts decline.
Meanwhile the official investigation
of the cold storage warehouse, the
milk trust and others suspected of bathe causes of exhorhitant food prices
are being pushed with the utmost
vigor.
Des Moines Turns Down Boycott.
Des Moines, fowa, Jan. 27. The
trades and labor assembly of Des
Moines last night refused to join the
meat boycott.
Chicago, Jan. 27. More testimony
of the workings of the alleged beef
trust was herd today by the federal
grand Jury. A chief cattle inspector
at the Swift plant and & buyer wad a
department (manager at 6t. Jxmls were
heard today. The government intends
to hear from representatives of the
companies.
Another Decline in 8tocks Today.
New York, Jan. 27. A sensational
decline of stocks occurred today. The
news uf the copper merger caused a
rew upward spurts at the open in but
heavy liquidation was attracted by
the high level of the market, which
sbowed almost a total lack of organ
ized support and the stream, of liquidation was allowed to have Its own
effect on prices.
s
o
THE FORD BLACKMAIL CASE
UP FOR TRIAL TODAY.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 27. The case
of Mrs. Jeanette Stewart Ford, charged .with having blackmailed Charles
L
Warriner, --convicted former local
treasurer of the Big Four railroad, was
called for trial this morning. Warriner
was brought here from the Columbus
.

penitentiary to testify.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 27. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 25028; fine mediums, 2024;
fine.

cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N. E. .veloc. 4;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday.
Comparative Temperature, data, ex
t retries this date last year, max. 63;
mln. 43; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 75, 1903; en In. 5, 189. . T

--

'

-

T

CO.
o

To Sell Mining Claims.
Butte. Mont, Jan. 27. A meeting
of stockholders of the Allen Company
will be held tniAnaoonda this afternoon, to act upon the proposal of disposing of aH the mining claims of the
company to the fleber mining district.
Hearing for Cohen.
Philadelphia, Jan. 27. Ferdinand
Cohen, the wrJter who ran away with
Miss Roberta De Janon, will be given
a further hearing tomorrow on the
charge of kilns pp!ng.
Cour-sc-l
for Cohen will insist that
v
the law te has committed co
- It 13 tV.ez'l tLst tls c'.rl t- c
-.-

-

fi;:ley

PHONE 31

m::m

go.,

For Quality Meats

AUTO TIRES

end

The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

;

Get 'Satisfaction

Valley.
i

!!

Ji

U. G.'AARI-E-

T

at

Roswell, N. M, Jan. 27. Temperature, max. Si; cnin. 25; mean 43; pre-

--

'

1221.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. m.)

,

JOYCE-PRUI-

d3n

Transacts a General Banking Business.

7-- 8.

to

--

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

scribers are greatly interested in a
suit set for hearing today, in which
rhomas Hart asks for 1,200 damages
because the Socal telephone company
eviL
removed his telephone and refused
o
further service. The company alleges
El Paso Dally Herald.
that Hart owes $70.03 for calls in ex
Delivered anywhere in the city reg- cess of a contract number, and sued
ularly end promptly upon arrival of hkn for that amount. Tart retaliated
auto. Sixty cents monthly. Ingersoll hy bringing his $1,200 suit against the
Book, Stationery and Art Co., exclusive company.
agents.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
A Raid on the Copper Market.
LOAD
OF FINE MOUNTAIN APPLEfc
Boston, Mass., Jan. 27. Lake cop- NOW IS
YOUR CHANCE TO GET
per was raided on the street today SOME GOOD
IN
APPLES COME
and slumped to sixty, a drop of 16
THEM. JOYCE-PRUIAND
SEE
Last Saturday the stock sold at 94. COMPANY.
Half of it was recovered later, to
o
our.

.

We can give you some interesting figures showing
how 4 per cent, interest makes savings grow still faster.
Come in and see us about it.

ckulls.

leave.
Rome, Italy, Jan. 27. The Pope today sent a large sum to the Archbishop of Paris for the relief of the flood
sufferers of France.
Flood Trouble at Rome, Also.
Rome, Italy, Jan. 27. The rain, snow
and .wind storm Increased in intensity today. The river continues to rise
and at noon bad almost reached the
top of the arches of the bridges. Dead
cattle and trees are being borne down

ex-Presid- ent

NATIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL

D'tAus-terlit-

The Water Begins to Also Again.
The sun is shining in Paris today,
and rain throughout the afflicted districts has ceased, but Uie joy over the
falling of the Seine turned to dismay
when the weather department late
this afternoon predicted a further rise
of eight inches before the crest of the
flood will be reached. The waters
began to rise this afternoon.
Ntmes, France, Jan. 27. The Rhone
is rising again and Immense damage
is being done throughout the department of Card.
1,500 Rescued at Charenton.
Charenton,
France, San. 27. The
flood situation here continues critical.
Blue Jackets and soldiers, with their
canvas boats and barges, have rescued fifteen hundred Imperiled citizens from their crumbling names during the night, but many refused to

OF RESOURGES

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE

V5.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

II, IMS, at

Batata

Koavail. H. M..

ulw

Act ot Comm

of March S. 187t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
IBe
60a
0o

Dally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Dally, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily- - Oaa Taar (la AdTanoe)

fft.00

PUB IIS HZ D DAIIiT BXOZPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

--

-

.Bssiaeee Maaaser

C. k. MASON.

clear and bright and was (viewed by cost, and the accruing cost.
Dated this 2Gth day of January,
many iRoswell families. It .will pay
you to look for It tonight, if the sky 1910.
C. L. BALLARD,
is clear, as it is well worth seeing.
Sheriff of Chaves county. New .Mexico
By O.. Z. FINLEY, Deputy.
real
The boycott against
o
ly seems to us like child' play. It
Mrs.,
DolUe
Hamrick,
of Blue
will benefit no one and bring do per- Springs. W. Va who baa been here
manent relief, though it may cause and nine months
with her husband, left
doubtless will cause a flurry in the this morning for her
borne expecting
stock markets. The trouble lies deep to be Joined there later by Mr.. Hamer than one to be reached by such a rick, who will continue his stay in
remedy. It lies in the system upon RoswelL
which tbe business of the country is
conducted and has been conducted TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
for some years. The cause of high
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
prices is the protective tariff, fostered
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
by the Republican party, and which,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
In turn, has fostered and created Che rerritory
New Mexico, do hereby
trusts and combinations, the latter certify thatofthere
was filed for record
being the direct cause of high prices. n
o'clock A. M, on
Ten
office
this
at
up
agitation
present
merely
will
fhe
Twenty-seconday of January,
the
set business in certain lines. The A. D. 1910;
trust will lie low, buy stocks while Certificate Amending the Articles of
they are cheap, and then, when bus!
Of
ness resumes its normal condition. SHEPHERDIncorporation
AND COMPANY, Ro
up will go prices again and the conwell. New Mexico,
sumer will pay for the present frolic
Changing
Name To
epi
high
way
price
to settle the
Phe
GROCERY COM
demic is to go after the cause, the
PANY
protective tariff, the mother and cre
No.
6276.
monopolies.
ator of trusts and
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
viglnal thereof now on file, and de
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof,
E. F. Hardwick,
Given under my hand and
Plaintiff,
the Great Seal of the Terri
No. 1625
vs.
tory of New Mexico, at the
The Hondo Stone Manufac(Seal) City of Santa Fe, the Capital
turing Company, a Corday of
on this Twenty-seconporation, and A. L. W.
January. A. D. 1910.
Defendants.
Niltfson,

ij,"N0 USE FOR THE CHURCH"
SAID A MAN.

high-pric- es

.

Was He Right?
HEAR THE OTHER SIDE
"DOES THE WORLD NEED A CHURCH?"
DISCUSSED BY

Roy. H. Van Valhcnburrjh

TONOGHT

d

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the acUon of the Democratic Pri-

For a Spring Tonic
Try a Bottle of

mary.

SARSAPAR1LLA

The copper trust was finally
pleted yesterday. Next?

We

com-

Our North Window.

white wul
coovmlttee started its labors yesterThe

Ballinger-Piacho-

are now showing in
$1.00 per bottle.

t

day.

Phone la.

It is estimated that 100,000 acres
will be Irrigated around Portales by

2oS N.

Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

pumping.

Stationery Company.

GROSS-MILLE-

Corner Kentucky and Fifth

R

to-wi-

7:30 O'clock

Fine Choru!

A WELCOME TO ALL
CHURCH PREFERENCES RESPECTED.
NOT TO MAKE CHURCH MEMBERS
BUT INTELLIGENT CHRISTIANS.

d

NATHAN JAFFA,
Notice of Sale.
Secretary of New Mexico.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Certificate Amending the Articles of
by virtue of a final decree made and
Incorporation of Shepherd and Com
toes of the Mighty Hunter from Afri entered in the above numbered and
pany, Roswell, New Mexico.
the 23rd
The Democratic way to settle any ca, 'have enid in nothing, being dis entitled cause, on,
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That at a
great public question is to refer it to missed from
court. Thus fails another day of December, A. D., 19oa, in which special meeting of the Board of Direc
the people for their final decision.
attempt to stifle the press for politl stiid decree the plaintiff; irecovesed tors of SHEPHERD AND COMPANY,
judgment against the defendants, the tfoswell. New Mexico, regularly called
cal purposes.
Com xnd held at the office of said company
Hondo Stone Manufacturing
Courtland, Arizona, yesterday vot
pany and A. L. W. Nilsson, for the n said city, on tbe 14th day of Jan
ed on the saloon proposition and it
1 he New Mexico exhibit at the big sum of $2,552.00 with interest at the
xary, 1910, the following resolution
was freely predicted the town would land and Immigration
display
at rate of ten per cent per annum until was unanimously
adopted:
go
dry.
rote to
Chicago was the largest and best paid from said 23rd day of December,
RESOLUTION.
fchown. due largely to the energy of
. D.. 1909, and the further sum of
RESOLVED, That it is the opinion
The Wichita dagle says that one of II. B. Hennlng. Secretary of tbe Ter $1,207.32, with interest at the rate of if the Board of Directors, and said
twelve per cent per annum from said loard believes it advisable, that the
the meanest things said of the Stand ritorial Immigration Board
date, and the cost of said suit taxed corporate name of SHEPHERD AND
ard Oil trust is that Hal linger was
once an attorney for it.
A f"w years ago it was one of the at the sum of $14.40; and in which COMPANY should be changed to th
boasts of tbe Republican party that aid decree the land and other person corporate name of
prices al property hereinafter described JROCERY COMPANY.
boosted
No 'ai an who calls himself a Demo- the protective tariff
was ordered to be sold according to
It was further ordered upon motion
wages
high,
kept
but now law
crat can oppose a 'vote on tbe saloon and thus
to satisfy said sums of money, inanimously carried by the Board of
wages
and
failed
have
that
salaries
question in Rowwell, without being
costs and accruing cost .M rectors, to call a meeting of the
to keep pace with prices, the old boast interest and upon
false to bis political faith.
which said property, stockholders to take action on the
of sale, and
a as been drooped.
laid land and other personal property above resolution.
f have duly levied, I will on the 19
Today's wind storm, while disagreeIt was ordered and authorized by
American farmers have usually been lay of March, 1910, at ten o'clock,
able, is merely pleasant weather when regarded
unanimous vote of the Board of Dir
i
uphustling,
as
enterprising,
of 'said day, at the front door of ctors, that Fred Miller be and he i
compared with the average day in the
e
minute men, but something is the courthouse in 'Roswell, Chaves 'tert by appointed Agent in charge of
eastern states at this time of year.
wnme somwher when the average County, New Mexico, offer for sale be office of the corporation at Ros
yield of corn and wheat in this coun tt public auction, and sell to the
New Mexico, ana upon whoai ser
The farmers' organizations, prodtic- - try is less than half that produced per highest bidder for cash, the following veil.
ice of process may be made.
Lot No,
described real estate,
And, whereupon, at the said meet
S in Block No. 20, of
the Original ng of tbe Board of Directors, tbe fol
as owing proceedings were had:
Town of Roswell, New 'Mexico,
ihown upon the official plat of said
Jacob I". Gross was unanimously
town.
lected President of said Corporation
Also, the following described per ind Olin H. Bemis was unanimous
sonal property of said defendants, to- lected
of said Corporwit: One block machine, one mixer, ation, and Fred Miller was unanimous
one brick machine for maxing twenty ly elected Secretary and Treasure
bricks at a time one brick machine for if said corporation, for tbe year 1910.
making ten bricks at a time, four ma
Whereupon said Directors' meeting
chines for filling moulds, four moulds adjourned.
for caps and sills, all dry plates, ceThereafter, on said date, at said of
ment house building for storage of Ice, a special meeting of the stock
cement, yard office house, and sheds holders of said SHEPHERD ANI
Ambulance
Telephone No.
used in connection with the plant of COMPANY, representing
The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Com n terest of the stock of said company
pany, located on and immediately in .laving been regularly called,
was
t.ie rear of Lot No. &, Block No. 20 aeld, and, among other things, the fol
Original Town of Roswell, Chaves lowing was had and done:
Mexico.
A resolution submitted by the Board
era of aveat, will come back at the acre in Buroi-e- and the soil and cli County, New
spur
a
Also
or side track, being of Directors of said company advising
unions
labor
on account of the meat mate are just as good in America as composed
for operating railroad cars, the change of the corporate name oi
boycott, and will have a little boycott in Europe.
including the ties, rails and privileg SHEPHERD AND COMPANY to the
of their own, refusing to use labor
f s of said spur, which is a spur or sid .orporate name of
union products.
The average drinking man spends lug of the Pecos Valley & Northeast JROCERY COMPANY, was present
enough every day, which if placed in ern Railway, or the Eastern Railway d, and tbe Baoie being fully and dul
Those protected "infant industries" a savings bank, or Invested from time of New Mexico, near Riverside, Chav- considered, was, upon motion, unaiu
have swallowed the creator of the pro- to ticne. would make him comfortable es County, New Mexico, being in sec .Tionsly adopted, and said change in
tective tariff, the Republican party, in his old age, and many men would tions 10 and 3, in township 10 south said corporate name, as reeoawnendec
and now governs from Washington, be wealthy in twenty of thirty years Range 25 east, N. M. P. , said side by the directors, was ordered ant
through their agents, the senate and on what they spend for booze.
track being in length about the length authorized, and the business of salt;
the bouse.
of eight ordinary flat cars, and Is us-- SHEPHERD AND COMPANY to be
Hl for loading can with sand, and lo
ontinued at the same place under tat
The Springer Stockman Implores cated
at what is known as The Hondo
of GROSS
The old Democratic $1 banquet is Congress not to rob the Republican Stone' Manufacturing Company's sand tew corporate name
GROCERY COMPANY.
a thing of the past. It now costs S2, party of New Mexico of that ancient pit; also, 30.000 shares of the common MILLER
(Signed)
JACOB V. GROSS,
but m reality la the same old banquet. shibboleth. "Andrews and Statehood." stock of that certain corporation
President
The difference Just another lllustra The Stockman need not worry. That known a The Roswell Cement
FRED MILLER,
tion of the work of the protective tar c ry will be heard throughout the terri Plaster Company; the proceeds of said
Secretary
tory when the editor of the Stockman ale of said property
Iff.
to be used in
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
was turned over iiis business to his satisfaction, so
far as possible, of said rerritory of New Mexico,
grandchildren's children.
sums of money, cost. Interest and ac
Those libel suits against the newscruing cost of sale hereinbefore men
County of Chaves.
papers that charged fraud in connectA prominent Seattle man. Interested tloned.
Before me, on this 15 day of Janu
ion, with the purchase of the Panama
The amount due, including interest ary. 1910, personally appeared Jacob
Canal, and thereby stepped on the in Alaska, baa made an offer to lease
coal lands in that Territory from the under said decree on said day of sale, U. Gross and Fred Miller, to me known
government. His offer meana millions will be the sum of $3,759.32, with in to be the persons who executed tae
where thousands are now produced, terest as above stated, and $14.40, as foregoing certificate and transcript of
at cnost. It is doubtful, however, if he
1 klf'
record of the minutes of the directwill get an opportunity to do any coal
ors and stockholders meeting, on Jan
mining in Alaska, not being connected
uary 14, 1910, of SHEPHERD AND
with' the Special Interests which seem
COMPANY, and being by me duly
to have a mighty tight grip on the
sworn, say that they are the Pre si
Taft administration.
dent and Secretary, respectively, of
said corporation, and that the above
and foregoing is a true copy of the
A little flurry In Wall Street causes
minutes of the meetings therein de
the President of the United States
to rush to the rescue with a state Jures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip scribed, and the action taken by said
stockholders or directors at said
ment tending to snow that the com
and Whooplnc Cough.
meetings, and they have executed the
binations have nothing to fear frcCn
same as their free act and deed aad
his administration, and mightily aland as its free
laying to the scared brokers and stock
We are please! to inform our readers for said corporation pon
act and deed, and
authority of
gamblers.
great
But
mass
Chamberlain's
Coatcb
that
Remedy
the
the
does
of
CANDY
THE
FOB THE GIRL
people can continue to auffer from not contain narcotics of any kind. This its Board of Directors.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
mnat be candy that is pare and of a high prices, trusts, combinations, and uutaes it the safest ana best tor children.
high grade nd well flavored. We tariff robberies, and the President sits I t make no di fferenee when yon caturht hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, at Roswell, New Mexico,
ell tbe required article, and she will tight and merely smiles.
hat cold, you have it and want to fret rid the day and year first above written.
r it quickly, aake Chamberlain a Congo
be Bore to Ilka It and thank yoa for
(Signed)
ED. S. GIBBANY,
you reelection.
From what we hare been Able to
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
ACC0RTED KINDS AND FLAVORS gather from various sources it seems
won't do to fool with a bad cold, My commission expires May $" 1912.
It
that the comet now in sight in the "o one can tell what the end will be.
AFFIDAVIT.
packed In pretty boxes from one to western sky after sunset is Halley's nonmonia. catarrh,
chronic bronchitis Territory of New Mexico, .
five pounds. Just the thins for an cornet, it is plainly visible after sun ad oowuni prion invariably result from
as.
set but will shortly be obscured to neglected cold. As a cure for coapbs
sformal gift.
County
Chaves.
of
can compare with
reappear fa March In the eastern ul cold- notbinjr
Personally appeared before me.
Eeuiedy.
;haiulerlain's C'wna-Hold
sky. Last night It was particularly jveryvrhen
personally Imown to oae, Jacob U.
I
K I
at 25c, Oo and $

Production continues to grow cheaper, but prices higher, and all due to
the protect! re tariff.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

r

t,

GROSS-MILLE-

J.

W. P. TURNER

C. W. ROBINSON

C. DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET.

GO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of tbe Best Fire Insurance Companies in tbe
Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
- World.

ARE YOU INSURED?

R

A

M

L

?2

PAPE'S STRAIN S. C. BLACK MIN0RCAS.
1 breed for QUALITY and SIZE.
Eees Sa.oo for thirteen.
Book your order Now. Thomas O'Reilly, Alamogordo, N.M

9

J

a-.- n.

to-th-

to-wi-

t:

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

Vice-preside-

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant

Service.

75

two-third-s

,

GROSS-MILLE-
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-
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7tf

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedy

PL

N

O
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Our glasses are atade rigat and
Urosa, President, and Fred Miller,
Secretary, of SHEPHERD AND COM- fitted right. Valley Optical KoaipanY
PANY, a corporation, Roswell, New
first duly
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Price, of RosMexico, and wh. being
sworn, say upon oath that at the above well, New Mexico, are noted In the
and foregoing meeting of the stock- Havana Post as being among the arholders at which the name of SHEP- rivals on The Halifax steamship in

HERD AND COMPANY was changed Havana, Cuba, on Wednesday, January 19.
to the corporate name of
GROCERY COMPANY, that fully
interest of all the stock
of said company was represented at
the above aieeting, at which said
LEGAL BLANKS
change of name was authorized, and
that said change of corporate name
s
was with tae assent of said
interest of the stock of said company.
y
The Record Office has a great
(Signed.)
JACOB U. GROSS.
President
of legal blanks of both the JusFRED MILL.BR.
Secretary. tice of the Peace Court and the Ter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ritorial Court; also legal blanks in genthis 15th day of January. 1910.
eral use in commercial life, such as
(Signed)
Ed S. Gibbany,
Notary Public. are used for the sale and
(Notarial Seal.)
transfer of
My commission expires May 9" 1912.
land, the borrowing of money and the
ENDORSED:
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
No. 6276
These blanks are correctly and neatCor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 34
Certificate Amending the Articles of ly printed on good paper,
and the
Incorporation of SHEPHERD AND
COMPANY. Roswell. New Mexico. forms are correct.
Changing Naaie to
Among these blanks are the followGROCERY COMPANY
ing and many others:
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
-Mexico. Jan. 22, 191": 10 A. M.
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary. corporations.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuate and
FOR TREES.
corporations.
Fruit and shade In good assortment
Prop..
Bills of Sale.
call or write J. S. Highsaaith,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia. N. M., or
Leases,
real estate and city properWyatt Johnson at dealing ground corstreets,
ty.
Roswell
ner of Main and Fifth
72tf
N. M., phone No. 591.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
GROSS-MIL.-L.E-

R

two-third-s

BEST

two-third-

var-iet-

....

GROSS-MILLE-

R

Satisfactions
"JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES PITTED

Phaas I3

Oklahoma BUca.

BUBXEY'S BEST
THE

10

BALED

CENT LOAF.

Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of alt kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few ef the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of-flee. When in need of any of the regular forms, we ean supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en'
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

EAYFC3 SALE..

C.A.C3TY.
--

a mite Soutn of Hospital.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

"

Mo.; Mrs. Ada Ely. Marion," Kan.; F.
Pittsburg, Kan.;- J. T.
Navasota, Texas; Lather Glenn,
Springfield, Mo.; E. W. Gazley, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs. J. M. Glass, Little
Elgin,
Rock, Ark.; W. S. Griffith,
Neb.; Mrs. Catherine Greening, La
Porte, Ind.; Rev. A. M. Glover, Colo.;
J. W. Gray, West. Texas; J. W. Hood.
Birmingham. Ala.; Mrs. O. M. Harness,
I. M. Hawkins. Weataerford, Texas;
E. Horndon, Two Rivers, Wis.; Chaa.
A. Henderson, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs.
E. Harndon, Mound City, Mloh.; F. L.
Holliday, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Jno.
Hays Seymour. Okla.; Mrs. E. Hilgen
fold. Alaniogordo, N. M.; J. J. Hoi
combe. New Valde, Texas; Mr. Hoffman, Acton, Ind.; J. A. Johnson, Rip
ley, Tenn.; Mr. Jones, Clovis, N. M.;
Mr. Keen. Carlsbad, N. M.; Mr. Les
lie. Ky.; I. H. I.alonde, Wichita, Kan.;
W. R- Lilly, Roxbury, Mo.; R. B. Lewis
Grove, Okla.; W. A. Nicholas, Albuquerque, N. M.; R. E. McElhannon,
Prospjr. Taxas; W. M. Mason, Albia.
Iowa; F. A. McKinley, Bushnell. III.;
J. W. Maddox, Kansas; A. C. Mulhol
len. Monroe, Mich.; Patrichla Miranda, Lincoln, N. M.; M. Maddox. Orchard Park. N. M.; N. B. Mays, Alaono,
V.
J. A. Mandell, Okla.; V. M
:
Murphy, Little Rock. Ark.; S. L.
Moore. McClcndon. III.;
Miller,
F.
;
H. X. Newman, Dunlap. N.
Mrs. Cathrine Miller, Saginaw. Mich.;
W. Ma lone, Shreveport. Iowa; W.
V. McKinley, Mo.; Mrs. Malone, Ala.;
A. Fogle,

H. H. HENNINQER & CO.,
EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Parlors

AND

Phone 28-- 3 rings.
W. 4th St.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
121

Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.

tf.

o

I

H. C. Egleston returned last night

LOCAL

lroaj a business trip north.

NEWS

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture,
pianos and baggage a specialty, tele
phone 47 or 12.
5tf.

liu

o
It cheaper
Mr and Mrs. R. A. StXlair, former
W. T. Meadows, a horse buyer from ly of Kalamazoo, Mich., who have been
Fort Wortib, arrived this morning (or prospecting in the lower valley and in
a business visit.
Texas, arrived this morning for a visit

Boeliner, the Jeweler,

in Roswell.
passed thru
o
this morning on his way from Artes-i- GOOD SCHOOLS BRING MANY
to Estahcia.
FAMILIES TO ROSWELL.
The following
of new faoiilii'S
W. D. Amia returned to Hagerman that have cnoved list
since July and
here
last night after a visit here with his placed their children in the city
son, G. N. Amis.
schools has been furnished the Reco
ord by Superintendent Brasher. There
to
A. A. Ririe went
Lake Arthur last
197 of these families and the ex
night for a job of surveying. He will are
cellency
of our schools has had much
be gone about four days.
to do with their locating here. The
o
list follows:
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley returned
Mrs. C M. Arnold, Texas; Warren
this morning from a business trip I. Ayers, Elkins, N. M.; W. Z. Ayers,
valley.
down the
DareviHe. 111.; M. V. Austin. Kenna. N.
o
M.; T. M. Armstrong, Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. tSchneider came Mo.; Paul Alvis, Elsberry, Mo.; Mrs.
up from Artesia this morning for a I3mma
Bryan, Geneva, Ind.; E. Brooks,
few days' visit with relatives.
Canyon City, Texas; Mr. Berkstalter,
lxuis. Mo.; Mrs. Brooks, Okla.;
Jack Thornton returned this morn- St.
H. T. BeckeL Amarillo, Texas; J. D.
ing from a trip as far south as Carls Urunner,
La Land a, N. M.; William
bad and to intermediate points.
M.; A. H. Baers, Okla.;
JJ.
Benton.
o
C. E. Burkley. Arkansas City, Ark.;
D. C. Savage, of Boaz. returned
A. W. Blackwood, Abilene, Texas; T.
home this morning after spending a J. Brodnax, San Antonio, Texas;
few days in Roswell on business.
Douglas Brunner, Mo.; J. W. Bell.
Sinclair,
Texas; Mrs. Max Becker,
went
Wade Swift and Will Foreman
111.; M. M. Brunk Artesia;
to Olovis this morning to spend a few Chicago
Mrs W. W. Baldy, Beaucnont, Texas;
days looking after business affairs.
H. W. Broug'a, McKinney, Texas; T.
o
Bruce, Hereford. Texas; Mrs. GerW.
Aiirelius Pruit went to Artesia last
Jim
Shawnee, Okla.;
trude
night to remain three days looking af- Conway,Calvin,
Clovis, N. M.; Samuel Cloe.
Comter business for the Joyce-Prui- t
Avon. 111.; W. M. Clar. Carlsbad. N.
pany.
M.; J. W. Clements, Dexter, N. M.;
Mrs. Eva Caskey and little daughter Mrs. E. M. Cochran. Mo.; Mrs. Rose
Hazel, left this morning for Harford, Clark, N. M.; C. C. Collins. Harless.
California, where they will make their Okla.; W. A. CampbeH, Amarillo,
Texas; B. C. Cranor. Cohunbus Junchome.
tion. Iowa; W. B. Clark, New Mexico;
o
E. J. Evans, who was here three Mrs. E. B. Crort. Elida. N. M.; Mrs.
days representing J. A. Folge-- & Co.. Bob Calvin. Boaz. N. M.; Mrs. Ohris
N.
who sell Golden Gate coffee and tea, tie, Elkins. N. M.; Mr. Crawford.Mo.;
Louis,
M.;
C'.mmberlain,
Mr.
St.
morning
north.
the
for
left this
James Den more. 111.; Frank Destree,
N.
;
Mat Dyer. Wichita. Kan.; T.
Sheriff C L. Ballard left this morn- .1.
Dillc y. Estancia. N. M.; W. E. Daving for Albuquerque to attend a meeting of the New Mexico Cattle Sanita- is. El Paso, Texas; Mrs. Bell Davis,
ry Board, of which he Is a member. Abilene, Texas; Mrs. K. C. Downey,
Cleveland, Ohio; Lafayette De Ixng.
Mrs. Ehner Jacobs left this morning Shreveport, La.; J. M. Decnmg, Boulon her return to her home in Dallas der. Colo.; II. B. Lawson. Denver,
Davidson;, iHageamaai,
.
City, 111., after spending three weeks Colo.; W.
N. M.: Mrs. W. J. Everett, Corona, N.
here visiting her brother, L. A.
She will stop to spend a day M.; Mrs. T. E. Everett, Corona, N.
with iter father at Elida on her way M.; Mrs. H. C. Eggleston, Great Falls,
Mont.; Mr. Everyman, Kansas City,
hooie.
Dr. P. W. Longfollow
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WE WANT TO SEE YOU
When you are in search of any description of Real Estate.
If you wish to secure a house you will find Our Lists
include about everything worth looking at.
WANT TO BUY TOWN REAL ESTATE,
You will certainly saTe.tirae and probably money by
us as to your requirenents. Our experience
and knowledge of values should certainly be of
value to you as they have proved to be to
many others. Every one we have sold
is satisfied and comes back to us.
We will give you your on time on preferred property
of all kinds.
We have the best lots in Roswell, to offer, and it is a
pleasure to us to show you.
house, modern and
We have a beautiful, new
only $ 2,750.
right,
water
close in, with

IF

Far-quha- r.

-

M--

;

li-h.-

Mr.

M--

MohnwKen,

Poular

Bluff,

Mo.;

ave Oxford, Voodward. Okla.; j. E.
Pborne. Mo.: Mr. Poulton, Sioux
N.

D--

:

S. A.

Patterson, Spring-

"eld. Mo.; F. S. Preston, Blue Rapids,
Kan.; J. L. Paducah, Ky.; Emmett

:,atton, Hager.-ran- ,
N. M.; Mrs. Mat- ie Pendegrast, Iexter, N. M.; Wm.
') Ponden Pos. Cape May, N. J.; W.
F. Parktr, Tuttle. Okla.; Mrs. E. B.
Pickerell, Elkfrs. N. M.; O. S. Phillips,
rexas; J. E. Piatt, New Orleans, La.;
I. B. Perrjunan,
Ky.; J. S. Queen,
Bovina. Texas; Rev. p. T. Ramsey,

Denver, Colo.; T. W. Tipton, La.; S.
Geo. W.
E. Robinson, Conway, 111.;

Kenvf8, Abilene, Texas; Mrs. Raw- lings, Clarendon, Texas; Mr. Rodgers,
Okla.; D. C. Rains, Abilene, Texas;
f. E. Robinson, Pawnee, Okla.; C. Q.
"ay. Ma n pi mi, Okla.; Mr. Shelby,
Hrunkley, Ark.; G.W. Shrader, Sher- ran, Texas; P. M. Smith, Newborn,
fenn.; Mrs. Seymour. Hagerman, N.
M.; E. W. Sullivan, Okla.; Mrs. E. W.
Railway, Shattuck, Okla.; Mr. Swan- ncr, Texas; E. R. Tedlie, Natchitoches, La.; Curtis Traweek, Altus, Okla.;
Irs. A. R. Teeple, Hagerman, N. M.;
F. L. Townsley, Kansas City, Mo.;
Rev. D. F. Thomas, Chicago, 111.; Mr.
rrator, Sherman, Texas; M. B. Vick- ers, Birmingham, Ala,; C. H. Wilson,
La Lande, N. M.; S. A. Whitesides,
Ballini?er. Texas; H. L. Wright, Hav
ana, Kansas; O. G. Williams, Alexandria, La.; S. D. Webb, Shawnee, Ok- a.; J E. Wilson. Ina, N. M.; C. J.
Winco. Orchard Park, N. M.; E. A.
Wrisrtit, Perry, Mich.; W. C. Winston,
Marshall, Texas; J. E. Wooten, Ark.;
Mrs. A. C. Watson, Alamogordo, N. M.;
Mrs. Geo Wilson. Lincoln, N. M.; R.
O. Walters, Midland, Texas; E. A.
Warren. Parsons. Kan.; C. H. Willis,
Harris, N. ; J. S. Webb. Springfield,
fenn.; T. H. Watts, Hobart, Okla.;
Will Wingo, Hawley, Texas; C.
Memphis,
Tenn.; Carley
Wilson, Orlando, N. M.; 'Mitchell
Washburn. Kan.; Mr. Washbrun, Ky.;
Mrs. M. W. Watson.
White Oaks. N.
M.; Mr. Whale;.-- , Is dependence. Mo.;
G is Ballard, Ada, Okla.; U. R. Bush,
Indianapolis, Ind.; George Stock-leyMay town, Texas; Joe Smart, Okla.;
N. J. Wilson. Brooklet, Ga.; A. R. Wil
son, Okla.; M. L. .Burrel, Dunlap, N.
M.; T. J. Holcomb, Chaves County,
N. M.; J. W. North, Plainview, Texas;
C. H. Hale, Brownwood, Texas; C. S.
FrMiman, Scotstjoro, Ala.; J. M. Mur
phy, Ark.; R. I Moss. N. M.; S. B.
Peter, Dexter, N. M.; Mr. Johnson,
Ranker Lake, N. M.; W. N. Wade,
Henrietta, Okla.; Mr. Shepherd, 111.;
Mr. Newman. D inlap, N.. M.; J. N.
Davis, Dmilap. N. M.; R. H. Sfcm- monds. Dalhart. Texas; J. S. Word,
M--
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YOU

con-suitin-

g

5-ro-

up-to-dat-

-

l EXCURSIONS
;

and return
5
$ SAN DIEGO
and return

a house to suit your requirements.

!;

Farms to Fell or exchange.

TdfcEa Abstracts.

Phone 91

74.80
974.80

SAN FRANCISCO

e,

Will build you

LOS ANGELES

and return 984.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28tb, 1910.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

Land Scrip.
f0l

FURTHER PARTKUARS

4PPIT

TO

M. D. OURNS. Agent

I

!

p.

I- -

-

'I

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant single room for two
in few
Sersons. One soite
448.

.

WALL SIDING
This is recommended as the best material for
siding factories, warehouses, automobile garages,
poultry honees, bards, etc. It takes the place of
board, shingle and meinl wall coverings, at lower
cost. It is easily, cheaply and qnirkly applied,
and its durability and weather-proo- f
qualities are

Classified "Ads.

unequal!.

SALb.

hUK

Good horse, buggy and
harness, at a bargain, apply Ernest
Malone, at French ft Malone. 78t6.
FOR SAIE: One Standard oil well
drill rig, with several hundred feet
sleeve-couple-

--

J--

flat-sheet- s

casing.

d

Jas. P. Brinkley, Placitas, N. M.

FOR SALE:

sired.

olonel".
My fine stallion,
S. M. Owens, phone 293
6 rings.
75t6
-C-

FOR SALE:
close in. $2800.

Call or

Write Us for Samples and Prices.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

modern cottage

Address

box 762.
71tf.
FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
Moore.

.

Asbestoside adds considerably to the appearance of a building and requires no painting or
coating. It has the same properties as M Asbestos Roofing and is furnished regularly in
32x50 inches, or will be supplied to order in
sheets 16x50 inches or cut to smaller 6izes if de-

FOR SALE:

of heavy

ASBESTOS. DE.

109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

PHONE NO. 260

7itf.

FOR SALE: An eight horse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. lStf
FOR SALE or Trade? An Oldtitnobile
fully equipped and In first class condition. First cost, $5,000 will take
Roswell property.
Address G. S.
H. Record.
73tf.
4
FOR SALF:
room house, east
front, close In, shade, sidewalks,
some nice fruit trees. All for
Roswel Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: io acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
shade and fruit trees. Close In, all
for 1 1.1 00.00
Roswell
Title &
Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
wen located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title & Trust Company.
B7tf.
FOR SALE: One 4 inch and one 2V4
inch American centrifugal pump, a
bargain, room 4 Okla, blk. eod t6.
$1,-10-

FOR RKNI
FOR RENT:

3 furnished rooms with
board, 314 N. Richardson.
77tf.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
73tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished
bouse,
North Hill, cheap. Inquire Room 11,
Oklahoma Block.
7Stf
FOR RENT:
house Feb 1st,
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
66tf
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. ft L.
Association. R. H. McCune. 64if.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms In office build
ing may be occupied as offices or
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
apartments. Phone 86.
59tf.
FOR RENT: 3 furi.ihd rowis for
housekeeping $15.00 or 1 for iigbt
house keeping If desired. 202 E
V7t2.
Bland.
FOR RENT:
house.
Phone
fi.
69tf.
FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
of ground. Just outsido city limits,
on West 2nd street, suitable for
garden or raising chickens, plenty
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
at RoawHl Rubber and Supply Co.,
108 W. 2t.d St.
77tf.
m

WANTF.I)
WANTED: Position by young man
as bookkeeper, just finished double
entry system. References furnished.
Address "C. B." care Record. 76t4
WANTED: Sewing machines, type
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Repair and Upholstering Shops. 60tf

LOST.
ears and tail
LOST: Brown bull-douncut, had on heavy leather collar.
Reward for return to 20S S. Lea. tf
Kan.; F. S. Preston, Blue Rapids,
Kan.; J. A. Denbro, Elkins, N. M.;
W. P. Holland. Bart ley, Texas; H. M.
Boyd, Elida, N. M.; Mrs. Willy. New
Mexico; Mr. Curl. Arkansas; C. E.
Harris, Clovis. N. M.
You will find from investigation taat
these 190 families came from 21 different states in the union. The fact
that so many children enter our
schools each week makes It very difficult for the teachers to keep the
schools in a first class graded condition. It would be Impossible to do
this if Roswell did not have one of the
strongest faculties In the west. Our
schools rank with the best school
systems in all the country. The people of Roswell should appreciate what
our teachers are accomplishing under
tae most adverse conditions condi
tions that an ordinary corps of teach
era would go down under.
Another rv(ry hard condition that
the Roswell teachers have to meet Is
the fact that there are so many children from so anany different school
systems in tae United States from
some of the worst and from some of
the best systems in the United States.
Our teachers have been strong enough
to harmonize and amalgamate these
different methods and systems Into a
very successful one of our own. We
believe that every fair minded person in Roswell will say that this very
difficult problem has been accomplished by the Roswell teachers.
When yon hear of no real complaints coming from the parents Of
these children from the above great
school systems, but on the other hand,
many of them nay that the Roswell
schools compare very favorably with
the best of these schools, it speaks
well for the conditions of our city's
public school system. When tnanual
training and domestic Science ' Stave
been introduced ' into the ' Roswell
Schools, they will rank mltSx these
"best school in every respect, so long
"

as the'present policy of running these

schools is continued.
' If the proposed bond issue is defeated, it will be impossible for the
Board of Education, the Superintendent, and tee Teachers to accomplish this great plan and policy; in
fact your schools will deteariafe and
go backwards, and, in one year. If
the present crowded conditions continue, .nd, if little insignificant ward
schools are built instead of an elegant
high school building, our
schools will fall from their present
high rank to third rank in efficiency.
It one hundred "and ninety families
move here in six months, most of
them being induced to do so because
of our excellent school, more than 200
families will move here each year for
several years to come, if the new
high school building is built. These
families will spend at least $150,000
per year in Roswell. If this bond issue is defeated, we will not only lose
some of the excellent families that
we have and we can not expect many
new fan ilies to move here because
the
they will move to a city having
capped
riprht kind of schoot syste.-n-,
school building,
by an
where their children can be prepared
for the fierce battles of this cuodcrn
life, equipped to make a living.
This bond issue means more to the
people of Roswell than any issue that
has been up for their consideration
lor many years.
The building of the proposed little
ward schools means the doubling of
the expense of running the schools
because of the extra sets of teachers,
janitors, principals, heating plants,
ttc, and it will result in your school
te

V. R. KENNEY,
CIVIL ENQINEER.
Of fkbl Surveyor for Chaves County. H. M.

Drainage, Irrigation, Topographical and Railroad Surveys.
Offlee aai North Main Street.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
funds being exhausted
and your
schools run for only about six months
each year. You will also have Jittle
insignificant buildings that the town
will have no pride In, without the
r,Kxlertn conveniences,
of heating,
ventilating and all the necessary
conditions that go with a Urst
class school building. These kind of
b'lildinps will really depreciate the
property, while a modern high school
building will add at least 25 per cent
to the value of Roswell property.
The Board of Education will convert the Pauly Building Into a ward
school and will use the lower rooms
of the new high school building for
the lower grades for south Roswell.
This arrangement will give about 8
or 10 additional rooms for the grades
end when these have been filled, then
an elegant ward school building, that
will be a credit to our town can be
built.
This great responsibility is tip to
the people of Roswell. The way you
meet it on the 15th of March will determine the future of our schools.
san-'tar- y

How will you

meet it?

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ale and retail hardware, gasoline
manager. Reliable and
F
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
PromDt.
,
CO- .THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- INDEPENDENT HARDWARB
loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
atracts and titles guaranteed,
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Keeps nothc r market.
- a
D- ., Tup
-......
l nin
.
i.
i tvpov
nrrrvTii
"
ing but the best.
w"""
AJA1Ja at jijtii Kiiiui uajr suu iiiUb.
motto
40. w. K. Bona, rrop.
HALLS.
BILLIARD-POOPALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
new buggies and driving
Has
added
it1212 Main
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
aient.
or f.lght.
BLACK SMITHING.
LUMBER YARDS.
New Shop at 24i,
LON HOLLAND.
gen-- Pi
j3 VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ii,Hnia Avenue.
, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
a
urai Dciu&ua uuusi
p icts. varnish and glass.
SATISFACwork.
and rubber lire
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The OldTION GUARANTEED.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
CAR LIVERY & CARNAGE
City
and paints.
Call phone No. 9. the tae
city,
ii.c
in
any
place
LNSPI
CT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
to
Lab fare
and illng. Kemp Lumber Co.
Auderson & Ctiewmcg, Props.

Plae.

,..

--

J-

..v

L

Horse-sUoelu-

--

-

try.

DEPARTMENT STORES

PIANO TUNING.
. , ... w.
Ji. f0 ITT- GOOdS BERNARD POS. Expert
r At--nPD
toner. 2S
JAMA am
supyears experience in Europe and Amclothing, groceries and ranch
erica. Reference.
plies,
Jesse French,
CO. Dry goods, cloth Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
JOYCE-PR'Hsupball factories. Address at Artesia,
tag. groceries, eve. The largest
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- N. M. and he will call and see yon.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
sale and Retail.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
DRUG STORE8.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am--p
t riDiin m, JRWELRY CO
experience.
Work is guaranAUi teed and is my beet
advertisement.
" W ilirx in Roswell.
.4 bOV
348 E. 5th SL, Phone 669.
881ma
things
.

.

.

T

ri,

g.

ciirniTURE STORES.
RACKET 8 TO RE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. n G. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware.
una
iiuiumu
oi
The iweueu
granite are, notions, stationery etc
Roswell. Higa quajii.e
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
prices.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Strictly good goods at reasonable ;A CHOICE SELECTION of both dry
soucneu.
prices. Your patronage
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone &6. Miss Nell R.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
HIDE CO. Let Moore.
ROSWELL WOOL
your
grain, coal
you
with
as furnish
APPAREL.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
outfitters in
apparel
and grain. Always tae oesu &ai for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
Second SC. Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
DUNN Furniture, hardware HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
HILLS
stoves? rugs, etc new and second licits patronage of members and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob gives the best of service.
bins, and shuttle of all kinds. 100
UNDERTAKERS.
N. Main Phon 69.
DILLEY 4b SON. Undertakers. Pri
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
prices. Sta and Mo.
takers. Phone No. 75 or" No. UL
1

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

.

-
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Miss Margaret will enter school for
Saint Sava's Day.
New York. Jan. 27. This Is the
the rest of the winter. Mrs. Kennedy
expects to come to Roswell again next great holiday of the year for the large
- ,
. .
Servian population of the metropolis
winter.
being the anniversary of the birth of
St. Bava, the first son of the royal
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan of Arc 10 cents Cigar 5 cents. house, twho renounced bis throne to
devote his entire time to doing good.
Smoke House & Wigwam,
o
All of the Serbs of the city are celebrating the day.
"The Neglected Factor-Ne- w
.
o
Tork, Jan. 27. Mr. Louis K.
Anspacker will speak on "The NeglectPresent "The Young Turk."
ed Factor, meaning women's right to
New York, Jan. 27. Rochester will
vote, at a meeting of the Equal Fran- witness tonight the first presentation
chise Society In the Garden Theatre of the new musical play, "The Young
this afternoon. Mrs. Henry W. Miller Turk," in which Max Rogers and
Maud Raymond will appear. The New
will preside.
o
York engagement twin begin early
Ladies and gentlemen's clothes next month.
cleaned and pressed. A specialty of
ladies' party dresses and waists of
THE SYMPHONY CLUB
dainty fabric. Satisfaction guaranORCHESTRA
CONCERT
teed. Mrs. Goodwin, 411 N. Penu.
Feb. 10th.
Wedtf.
Avenue.
io
W. A. Havener, a well known lawyer
T. J. Wilson, wire and baby arrived of Clovis, was here today looking aflast night from Salt Lake City and ter legal affairs.
will make their borne in Roswell. T.
male
J. Wilson is a son of C. L. Wilson, WANTED:
ticket to Denver. Apply 123 N.
of West Walnut street.
79t2
Main st.
Lee Rains and E. A. Powers, who
Record Want Ads. produce f$f$S
were here three days representing the

EXTRA SPECDAL
-

J

iNon-descripti-

To make room

subscription department of the El Paso Herald, and report a good business,
left last night for the lower valley,

for our

o

to loan on Irrigated farms,
long thne loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbs t. Financial
$500,000

Spring Stock we will sell
our entire line of the

ebrated

cel-

Agent. 303 N. Main.
o

WILL GIVE AWAY AIR
TO AUTOMOBILISTS.
Fred Welch has put in a compress
or and air tank for all his machinery
at his "tlrorium" and repair shop on
on west Second street and to the

Patent

Hanan

o

Leather Shoes for

$4.50

plant he has added an attachment
which he has set up in front of bis
ship for public use. The new at
taoivnent will give free service of air
to all autoists, bicyclists or any others
who need a hi eh pressure of air. AH
persons in need of such accommoda
tion are invited to come and help

These Shoes are regular

$6. and $6.50 sellers.

themselves.

Industrial Education.
Portland Me., Jan. 27. The Commission on Industrial Education met
here today for a hearing, during which
the investigations and reports of the
members will be thoroughly threshed
out. The commission is headed by
Pay son Smith, State Superintendent
of Schools, who was named ' by the
Governor to investigate the question
of Industrial education in Maine,
o

Women as Boomers.
Springfield, Mo., Jan. 27. This is
woman's day at the State Land and
Industrial Congress, nearly all of the
feminine clubs and organizations of
Missouri having sent delegates to join
in the establishment of a state society
of fair boosters and boomers. Tae
new body will be independent of the
organizations of mere men champions
of "Missouri to the Front," but will
with the men whenever
they need assistance.
te

FRIDAY SPECIAL.
Joan of Arc 10 cents Cigar 5 cents
Smoke House & Wigwam.

El Paso Daily Herald.
Delivered anywhere in the city reg
ularly and promptly upon arrival of
Bernie Mullane at Knowles.
Sixty cents monthly. IngersoU
A recent issue of tae Knowles News auto. Stationery and
Art Co, exclusive
brings the information that Bernie Book,
agents.
Mullane has returned to Knowles and
Is again editor of that publication,
Nourishes 40 People
now all home print. J. H. Mullane is Where an AcreKing,
H.
of Madison. Wis.
F.
Prof.
manager.
business
Tiie same issue
cultivation in the
states that a musical society has been in. writing on soiland
Fireside makes
organized at Knowles and that Bernie far East in Farm
these interesting comments:
is president.
It could not fail to be a matter of
o
the highest industrial, educational and
. . Wood head Leaves Electric Co.
importance to all nations, were
L F. Woodhead has resigned his po- !ocial
to bring to them a full and
possible
it
sition as local manager of the Roswell accurate account
all those condi
Electric Light & Power Company, to tions and practicesof which
have made
Wood
1.
Sir.
take effect February
populations
possible
dense
such
it
for
head has confidence In the future of to
be maintained bo largely upon the
Roswell and will remain in this city. products
of Chinese, Korean and Jap
He expects to go into business here
Many of the steps, phas
anese
soils.
for himself, with a general electrical es and practices
through which this
contracting business.
evolution has passed are irrevocably
o
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leopold left this buried in the past, but such remarkamorning for Pampa, Texas, where ble maintenance efficiency attained
into the
they will visit taelr daughter and from centuries aso and projecteddecadence,
which place they will go to Califor past with little apparent
and
nia to seek a location. They will al merits the most profound studyshould
so stop at Phoenix. A. T., and will the time is fully ripe when it
made.
later visit Los Angeles, Bakersfield, teWith
our population increasing at
California and possibly other coast
rate
the
ol nearly a million a year
cities.
during the last half century it is clear
soon or
G. B. Coleman, formerly of this city that we can hardly learn too
of
probable
limit
thoroughly
our
too
and now living at Amarillo as travel
the best
ing auditor for the New Mexico East- soil and crop production, and
and maintaining
em railroad, was here today on his methods of insuring
can give a safer
nothing
Probably
it.
way north after a trip south to Carlsmeasure of the maintenance capacity
bad. He has been In the office at
of a nation
six weeks and has not visited of the farm and farmers
people
they feed
the
of
than
number
tae Pecos Valley for two .months. Mrs. per
unit area of cultivated field and
Coleman and her sister. Miss Zora
place
Wilson, formerly of this city, haive re it is doubtful if there is a better
turned from Chicago and are now at to study this problem than in China
and Japan.
Amarillo.
According to official statistics pubo
in 1908, Japan has in its main
lished
THE SYMPHONY CLUB
exclusive of Formosa and Kaislands,
CONCERT
ORCHESTRA
fu to, a population of 48,542.736 and
ra
Feb. 10th.
the area of its cultivated fields is
O
,4
square miles. This is 2,277 people
FOR SALE: A11 or part household
square mile, and besides these
to
the
furniture for 5 rooms, no sick.
are
maintained 2,600,000 catthere
79t3
Record.
F" care
tle and horses, nearly all of which are
laboring animals, giving a population
Party for R. F. Cruse.
people
one hundred and forty-twR. F. Cruse passed his Sttih birthday of
to each
cattle
and
and
horses
6even
evenTuesday and was surprised that
of cultivated field; a coning by having a score of friends call forty acres
from our
sufficiently
dition
to spend the evening. The party was most fully occupied different
farm to make the
gotten up by Mrs. Cruse and the plans
busiest man among us stop and do
for a complete surprise were perfect- scene
thinking.
ly carried out. The early part of the
old farmer who permitted me
The
evening was devoted to the game of
hold
his plow told my interpreter
to
five hundred. In which Mrs. E. C. Ben
there were twelve In bis family
nett won the prize among the ladies. that
and that he owned and and was cultia bonbon dish, and Mr. Veal won the vating
fifteen snow of land, which is
gentlemen's favor, a box of bonbons. two
acres, and that bef
and
A
luncheon was served.
cow and small donkey
team
a
sides
pro
an
Informal
musical
after which
he usually fed two pigs. This is at
gram was carried out, the guests rerate of 192 people, sixteen cows.
the
maining nntil after midnight. The
thirty two pigs
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames G. sixteen donkeys and; and
a population
acre
forty
farm
a
on
T. McQuillen, J. S. Kir by, E. H. Wil density
two
hundred
people
3,072
of
liams, J. R. Keaster. Frand Markl,
fifty six cows, two hundred and
Bennett and C. C. Caldwell; Misses and
fifty-si- x
donkeys and five hundred and
and Meassr
Destree ' and - Holdefer
per square mile.
swine
twelve
McDonald and VeaL
Japan Is making rapid strides along
many Industrial lines and great attenKansas Lawyers to Confer.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 27. Seldom be tion has for many years been paid to
fore as an annual meeting of the her agriculture In which rapid progKansas State Bar Association attract ress is being made. As early as 1872
ed so many legal lights of the Sun she had established an Agricultural
flower State as the session opened to college. For several years the soil
day in the Sopreme Court room.. Prof. survey of the main islands has been
Roscoe Pound, of Chicago, will deliv completed with large scale maps and
er the principal Address of the con Is made the basis of values for nationvention tonight, taking as his subject al, perfectnral and local fend taxes.
Puritanism and the Common Law." She has an admirable system of road
Other subjects to be discussed include maintenance in effective operation.
Criticism of Courts by Lawyers and She baa many agricultural experi
Laymn. and "The Unauthorized Use ment stations, nine of which we visit
of Another's Portrait In an tAdrertlse- - ed, and the equipment at Tokio for
o

A. E. Currrn and D. R Mllliken. of RASMUSSEN SUES FOR
Clovis, arrived last night to remain
TEN THOUSAND DAMAGES.
several days in Roswell.
A suit far $10,100
damages was
brought in District court by Charley
FOR SALE:
bouse well locat- ti. Itassmussen this morning against
ed close In, City water, $900. Will M. P. Myers, who came here recently
take 1 3 00 down, balance to suit.
from Missouri. Ra&mussen
claims
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
ihat he has been maliciously prosecut
d l.y the defendant and claims that
At the First Methodist episcopal he lias beea greatly damaged by the
church last night the pastor. Kev. H prosecution. According to the claims
Van Valkenburgh, delivered bis ser of plaintiff, be was on a trade with
mon, on "The Book for the Times.' Meyers, by .which he was trading to
to an attentive and appreciative audi him the Rasmnssen place west of town
ence.
was excellent along with the stock thereon, and
and the spirit of song and interest i;.at while the papers were in escrow,
fine. The services are evangelistic he loaned to Meyers nis team of
and the sermon subjects are discussed horses, which were in the trade. He
with the view of being broadly in claims further that be .went to where
structive so that people with different Meyers had the horses and took taem
religious views could attend with pro- bark to his ranch west of town, where
fit. He will sneak tonight on "Does upon Meyers swore out a warrant for
the World Need a Church?" The cho- .lis arrest, accusing him of horse
stealing. He also claims that the bill
rus singing begins at 7:30 o'clock.
of sale for the horses is still in es
crow. For these reasons plaintiff is
New Mexico Life Stock For Sale.
Why bay at par or a premium. asking judgement for ' the amount
when I can sell you stock at a dis mentioned. The case in which Ras-has been accused of horse
count. Address Box 721, Roswell. 9t3
stealing is set to come up before Juso
The advfcrtlser who scatters his tice A. J. Welter at two o'clock this
shct produces a "tickling sensation" afternoon. Gatewood & Graves are
but, he doesnt produce a panic representing plaintiff In the damage
suit.
among buyers.
The-'attendan- ce

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.

Tennessee Masons.
Nashville, Tenn, Jan. 27. Nash
ville is thronged with Masons today,
hundreds of delegates coming from all
parts of the state to attend the various
meetings of Masonic bodies. The util
ity sixth annual grand lodge convention is In session today at the
Ven-dom- e

Theatre.

When

m child begs
favorite ahom
there is some
good reason for U. And what
better reason coold there bo
than the Umm behind Rico &
HutcbW EDUCATOR to "let
the child's feet grow as tVy
should "? To pnt tit boy in
EDUCATORS U not sserely
a provision for bis
comfort, bat also foot4asor

to

hm $tmm U
Jam cut hm ear

pwet

alien for the future, guarding bis Bttoit years a gainst
resulting' from
thn foot-ill- s
cramped plocLcd feet la

yoalh.
i

Stine Shoe Go.

Lumbermen Meet.

Pittsburg, Pa, Jan. 27. Retail lum
bermen of Pennsylvania to the number of several scores, met at the
House today In annual sea
Man. The tariff as it affects the lum
ber Industry, Is one of the principal
subjects of discussion.
Mom-ongahet-

o

EVERY MAN 13 AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or do. Some men
simply advertise their own dum' fool
ishness, by saying, I dont need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
brains and tell their story boldly up
on the printed page telling the people the things which they want to
know. And this la also Just what the
Wise man wants to bare them know.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty profitable.
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad

dition to Roswell.

thing yet provided In this country.
We have more pretentious buildings,
but their resources axe more largely

used In providing appliances and men '
for rigid, accurate research work.. I
visited one of their dormitories at the
agricultural college connected
with j
the Fukuoka Experiment Station, and
:

A CIQ EURO ALT
FOR S0MED0DY
I
offer
for sale my residence
.
property on N Lea avenue at
a bargain. Four roomed house

a nafwMail
in fine condition, splendid well
room and board at four dollars (gold)
and fine barn, etc., on place.
per month. From the two colleges of
highest rank they bad graduated. In
Apply Tom A Hlnson, at Joyce
'
1907, 1,041 students; from their one
Pruit
Co. - hundred and thirty-nin- e
and B clasa
ses of agricultural schools of second
rank they had graduated in 1906, 12,
371. and from the still lower grade of from any
other cause.
third rank there graduated in 1905,
In regard to
from the 2.450 supplementary agricul- use Vcr heating, the kind of material to
fresh horse manure is
tural schools, 14.927.
probably the best. In preparing the
o
manure for the dot bed, secure the
FRIDAY SPECIAL.
amount needed for it and place the
Joan of Arc 10 cents Cigar 5 cents. same in a pile. When piling It put
Smoke House & Wigwam.
enough water to thoroughly moisten
o
the whole mass. If fermentation does
PRESS BULLETIN NO 160.
not commence soon it can be hastened by throwing on the pile a few
s
New Mexico College of Agriculture
of hot water. When the manure
ja8 begun to heat well turn over the
and Mechanic Arts and Agriwhole mass into a new pile. This
cultural Experiment
will make the heating of the whole
Station.
.rore uniform. If necessary add more
THE HOTBED. it Is nearing the water. The fermenting manure should
season of the year when the gardener not be allowed to become dry nor
will want to start a few plants for eaould it be made too wet. After the
early vegetables. The hotbed offers heating has become somewhat unime of the easiest means to do this. form the .manure can be put into the
To prepare the hotbed, make a frame hotbed pit as described above. If the
or box the size desired for it. The size manure used is very fine and does
varies, but the usual size is from 4 not contain much straw or other litto 6 feet wide and as long as desired. ter, it is better to add some straw or
It is not a good idea to make the other coarse material. This helps to
hot bed too iwide for it prevents the make the heating more uniform and
grower from easily reaching the cen- prevents too rapid fermentation of
ter of the bed when weeding it. The the manure thus causing the heat to
frame can be made out of common last longer.
The kind of covering used for the
"ne by six lumber, but heavier material may be used if desired. After saw-'n- hotbed depends on the material at
off the pieces for the four sides hand. The regular cold frame sash
nail them together at the corners, may be used. The size most commonly
place this box over the place marked used is the three by six foot sash. The
with the
for the hotbed. At each corner and in cold frame in connection
the center of each piece, on the out- manure furnishes abundant heat for
side of the frame, sink or drive Into the coldest section of the Territory."
the ground a two by four stake thirty Where the cold frame sash is not avnches long. Nail the hotbed box to ailable, covering the bed with common
these stakes. The box so secured to muslin or white domestic gives very
tihe stakes will not spread or slip up satisfactory results. It lets In sufficient light and holds the heat to some
or down.
When the frame has been prepared extent from passing off too rapidly.
as above dig out the soil Inside of it The muslin may be stretched over the
to a depth of twenty four inches. whole hotbed in one piece or small
While digging out this pit it is a good frames may be made the width of the
plan to make it a little larger at the cloth and size of the frame to which
These
bottom than the frame above, so the the cloth may be tacked.
heating material when placed in the frames can be made out of light lumpit will be under the whole surface ber. Strips two inches wide by one
inch thick will be sufficiently heavy.
of the area inside the frame.
Into this pit place the heating ma- The frames may be mortised at the
terial from sixteen to twenty inches comers and nailed together, or small
deep. Care should be taken to tramp strap angle Irons like those used on
'he manure dawn firmly and evenly the bodies of carriages can be screwOn very warm
so as to make the mass compact and ed on ear-- firmly.
smooth on top. On top of this put days the frames nvav be raised to let
Ive or six inches of rich well crumb- out somo of the excessive heat and
led loamy soil. After the tempera-tui- rrore lisrht In. Cm extreme cold nights
of the soil has become somewhat an extra covering may be thrown ovuniform the seed may be planted. Af- er the hotbed to prevent Injury to the
ter planting the seed care should be plants growing therein.
'aken to see that the soil does not beFor starting plants for early vegecame dry, because if it does the young tables such as celery, cauliflower cabtlar4ri

VAlrniV

rriAm

ri-

'

.

pail-ful-

g

h

e

plants will likely be killed. The heat-'nof the manure below causes the
water to rapidly evaporate from the
oil. This being the case it is important to apnly more water than ordinarily required in an outside bed.
Probably more failures are caused in
growing plants In the hotbed by injudicious and Improper watering that
g

bage, onions,

lettuce, tomatoes and
offers an easy
means. Vegetables like radishes, lecture and onions may be grown for
mid-inter ue fn the botbed. Twenty
inches of manv-- In the hotbed ought
to furnish enough heat to last six or
eight weeks.

others, the hotbed

e

J. E. MUiNDELL.

Roswell Rubber & Supply Co.

-

FRED D. WELCH, MGR.

PHONE 341
W. SECOND ST.
Complete Line Automobile Tires, Motor Cycle Tires, Bicycle
108

Tires, Carriage Tires.
ALL. TIRE REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.
Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.

21,-12- 1

Address

o

one-hal-

two-cour- se

Mrs. James T. Kennedy and daugh
ter? Miss Margaret, who have been
spending the winter In Roswell. teave
tonight for New Orleans, where they
will attend the ilardi Craa and where soeaV.

--

so"

investigation is superior to any--
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